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“You also, like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood.”

A joyful season?
By Pastor Mark Renn
“Lent is the season in which we
ought to be surprised by joy. Our
self-sacrifices serve no purpose
unless, by laying aside this or that
desire, we are able to focus on our
heart’s deepest longing: unity
with Christ. In him—in his
suffering and death, his resurrection and triumph—we find our
truest joy.” —Editors of the
Lenten collection of readings
Bread and Wine
Lent is one of those seasons in
the Christian life that produces more questions than
answers, more mystery than
discovery, and yet it is a season of great reflection for the
thoughtful Christian. Starting
with the celebration of Ash
Wednesday, many followers
of Christ envision this season
as one of sacrifice and serious
introspection.
This element is critical to our
observance of Lent but
shouldn’t be our only experience. Lent is also intended to be
a season of preparation, when
we anticipate the unrivaled joy
that comes from knowing that
our sins are forgiven through

Christ alone. The events of
Holy Week run the gamut of
human emotion. From the
joy and celebration of Palm
Sunday to the betrayal of
Christ by those closest to
Him, from the agony of
Good Friday to the joyful
surprise of Easter morning,
the Lenten season is replete
with a diversity
of emotion.

Because we are
faithful followers
of Christ, Advent and
Lent serve as seasons of
repentance and preparation in our personal
lives. We are to open
ourselves to the refining fire of God as we shed
those sinful habits, hoping
that through Christ we can
be made into something
wholly new. We are to consider the lengths to which
God was willing to go so
that we might be reconciled

to the Father in Heaven. We
are to draw closer to God
through careful study of His
Word and His promises.
Both of these seasons are
marked by anticipation of a
joy unequaled in this
world. At the climax
of Advent, we come

to know
the miracle of “God
with Us” in the
infant Christ. At
the climax of Lent,
we come to know the
unfathomable love
and mercy of God
through the triumph of
Christ over death.
This Lenten season, I urge
you to take seriously the
call to draw closer to Christ.
As we come to know Christ
better, the events of Holy

Week take on new meaning.
Make it a goal to read
through one (or all) of the
Gospels in its entirety
between now and Easter
Sunday. I believe you will
find that as you immerse
yourself in the life of Christ,
you will discover that His
death and resurrection on
your behalf take on new significance and meaning.
Lent isn’t a season where we
pat ourselves on the back for
the minor sacrifices we
make in our own lives;
rather, it is a season where
we reflect thoughtfully on
the ultimate sacrifice that
was made on our behalf.
This should be a serious
reflection, but one that
bends toward joyfulness and
thankfulness. Christ withheld no part of Himself so
that we might know the forgiveness of God. Take this
season to reflect on this lifegiving and life-changing
truth.
Amazed by grace,
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Several members of our
church, including myself,
have been moved by this
true story of how the lives
of two very different men
crossed in the name of the
Gospel. This fascinating
book addresses issues
of costly discipleship,

homelessness, sacrifice, and
faithful living.
We will read the book in
three parts over the course of
6 weeks. We will be holding
Pastor’s Study on THURSDAYS this time instead of
Tuesdays due to the addition of 2nd Quarter to our
weekly schedule. We will
meet 6:00–7:00 pm on March
17 and 31 and April 14 at
Panera Bread.
If you plan to join us, order
yourself a copy of the book
or pick it up at a local bookstore.

“Same Kind of Different as Me was a blessing to read. Ron
and Debbie Hall took me on their journey of becoming the
earthly hands and feet of Jesus. . . . I laughed and I cried, and
and I praised God for real life, walking around examples of what
it means to ‘love them like Jesus.’” —Melodee DeVovo, Casting
Crowns

Providence Press is published
monthly by Providence Presbyterian Church. The deadline for
articles is the second-to-the-last
Sunday of the month. Email
articles to kengadomski@
comcast.net or leave them in the
newsletter box in the Church
office. This month’s contributors:
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Fellowship
By Jeny Williams,
Fellowship Elder

Upcoming
fellowship
activities
Here are the established
dates for upcoming fellowship activities:
 Sunday, March 13,
immediately following
worship
Covered dish lunch
We decided to try something NEW. We will set
up and enjoy the food
RIGHT AFTER worship
and then have Sunday

School following. We
hope this will encourage
more participation at
both events. COME try
this new format, and give
your elders feedback on
the change.
 Saturday, March 26,
10:00 am
Women’s Brunch and
One Night with the King
movie
ALL ladies and youth are
welcome
 Sunday, April 17, after
Sunday School
Taco lunch celebrating
TAX day

 Saturday, May 14
Church picnic at Donnie
and Melodie Garner’s
home
 Saturday, June 4

IF there are other things you
would like to do that are not
listed there, please talk with
Jeny Williams. Our committee
is always open for trying
something different.

Supper Club

Mardi Gras anyone?

Potential new
fellowship
activities

With MOST of the Mardi Gras
2011 events happening
between March 4 and 9, there
was a group interested in
going to a parade together.

There is a “new” potential
activities sign-up sheet in
the Narthex.
PLEASE sign up for other
interests you might enjoy
with the Providence flock.

This was one of the offerings
on the sheet. If you did not
sign up but would like to join,
please call Jeny Williams
(633–5976).

What to bring to a church potluck (by region)
Reprinted from The
Presbyterian Handbook
It is a generally followed
practice in North American
churches to enjoy three
courses at potlucks (commonly referred to as
“dishes”). Many of these
dishes take on the flavor of
the regions or cultures they
represent. For best results,
the preparer should understand the context in which
the “dish” is presented.

The Salad
Potluck salads are quite different from actual salads. In
preparation for making a
potluck salad, ask yourself
three questions:

 Is this dish mostly meatfree?
 Can this dish be served
with a spoon or salad
tongs?
 Can it be served chilled?
If the answer is “yes” to any
of these questions, consider
the dish a potluck eligible
salad.
The Mixture
This is the foundation of any
potluck salad. It gives the
salad a sense of direction. If
at all possible, use ingredients that are indigenous to
your area. For example,
broccoli, lettuce, apples, and
macaroni are common in
more temperate climates.

The Crunchy Stuff
This component
gives life and
pizzazz to an
otherwise
bland salad.
Examples:
tortilla
chips, shoestring potato
crisps, onion
crisps, and
fried pigskins.
The Glue
The glue holds the salad
together. The variety of
available types is stunning, ranging from traditional oil-based salad
dressing to mayonnaise
and non-dairy whipped
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topping.
Use your imagination. Consult regional recipes for
exact ingredients.
Note: Some salads are best
when made well in advance
and allowed to sit overnight.
This is called marinating, or
“controlled decomposition.”
(See “Potluck” on page 14)

Women’s

Bible Study
By Jeny Williams

Beth Moore study
of Esther

Brunch and a
movie

would like to encourage the
rest of our female flock to
join us that day.

ALL LADIES are invited to
brunch at 10:00 am on Saturday, March 26, followed by
the movie One Night with the
King.
The two Women’s Bible
Study groups, who will have
completed the Beth Moore
Bible study on March 21, are
hosting this event and

We have enjoyed studying
Esther and would love to
share with all of you some of
the strength and courage
we’ve found in this lady.
Released in 2006, One Night
with the King chronicles the
life of the young Jewish girl,
Hadassah, who goes on to

become the Biblical Esther, the
Queen of Persia, and saves the
Jewish nation from annihilation at the hands of its arch
enemy while winning the
heart of the fiercely handsome
King Xerxes
We will have brunch at
10:00 am in the Narthex and
then watch the movie. If you
are interested, please let Betty
Montjoy or Jeny Williams
know.

There are two potential
Monday times to participate
in this exciting study.
 Betty Montjoy is hosting
a group at her home at
10:00 am
 Jeny Williams is directing
the 7:00 pm meeting at the
church
We are staying on the same
week’s study, so participants who have a personal
conflict with one or the other
time can easily transfer to
the other class.
Beth Moore is an exciting
and inspiring Christian
woman, and every session is
valuable. The subtitle of this
study is “It’s tough to be a
woman.” Can anyone
relate?
Come join us. It’s NEVER
too late.

Beth Moore to speak in Pensacola
Beth Moore will be in Pensa- each person about $130cola Friday and Saturday,
$150 . . . BUT we can start
December 2 and 3.
saving NOW.
We would like to make it a
road trip together to see her
LIVE in the Pensacola Civic
Center. The event, titled
“Living Proof Live,” is
scheduled for Friday
evening and Saturday,
8:00 am–12:00 noon.
Registration is $65, and we
can carpool and share rooms
on that Friday evening. Just
guessing, I expect it will cost

To find more about this event
and Beth Moore, go to
www.lifeway.com/event/39.
IF you hope to go, please contact Betty Montjoy (633-3103).
We will order the tickets soon
after April 1 . . . so consider
this opportunity, and we’ll
make a collect cash and travel
plan.
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Who’s THAT in the
background?
background?*
Debbie and Larry
Simmons

added Debbie. “We’re feeding people.”

These people are hurting,”
Debbie said. “These are lowThe Faith by Works proand no-income people.” One
gram—serving meals to those of the local social service
in need—sometimes seems
agencies refers people—they
like it’s in the background at
don’t know which agency—
Providence since it happens
“but they don’t ever turn
away from the church and dur- anybody away. I appreciate
ing the middle of a weekday.
that.”
By Nedra Bloom

And Debbie and Larry
Simmons are quick to say
that even in this background
program, they’re in the background. “Mary Mastrangelo
is the organizer,” Larry said,
“and Linda Crossley does the
cooking, along with Preacher
Mark.”
Even Debbie helps cook and
serve, Larry said, adding, “I
can’t cook, but I sure can wash
dishes.”
Faith by Works is sponsored
by Bethlehem Baptist Church
in Grand Bay, offering meals
to anyone in need three days a
week. “We just spell ‘em one
day a month, so they can take
a day off,” said Larry.
Why participate?
“We like doing rather than
talking about it,” said Larry.
“This feels like you’re doing
some good.”
“I enjoy doing something
that meets the basic needs,”

Active in the Grand Bay program since last summer,
both Debbie and Larry are
also quick to help out whenever they’re needed. Larry
has recently answered the
call for painters from Laura
Anderson and helped paint
many interior walls at our
church building. Both have
worked on the Hillsdale
project, too, and Debbie said,
“I love Habitat. I love hammering nails.” And they
used to serve as overnight
hosts when IHN visited
Providence.
Before coming to Providence
about six years ago, Larry
and Debbie attended a
church near their Grand Bay
home, but after their kids
grew up, they were looking
for something different.
Since childhood, Debbie had
lived close to the late Sadie
Twilley—one of the stalwarts of Providence’s early
history—and had listened to
her tales of the church.

They first came while Roy
Schneider was pastor and
have been active members
ever since.
Debbie is a nurse at Mobile
Infirmary, and Larry is a
retired postal worker. They
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have two children, a son
who’s an electrical engineer
in Dothan and a daughter
who teaches chemistry at
Spring Hill College. And
don’t forget the grandsons—
Daniel, 4, and Andrew, 1.

*in Grand Bay

Evangelical
M I S S I O N S














O’Rourke Elementary School Partnership
By Laura Anderson,
Evangelical Missions Elder

Pencils for pupils

During February, we began
collecting pencils for students to use on the Alabama
Reading and Math Test that
will be administered in late
March 2011. We will continue to collect pencils
through mid-March.
The collection item for
March, notebook paper, will
be accepted through the end
of the month.

Snacks for teachers
and staff
It is exciting to enter the halls
of O’Rourke Elementary
School and have the teachers
say, “You’re from Providence!” It lets me know that
our partnership has gotten
off to a successful start.

Y

On Monday, March 21,
we will be providing snacks
for the hardworking teachers
and staff of O’Rourke Elementary School. Please plan
to bring cookies, muffins,
cupcakes, grapes, apples,
bananas, etc. to church on
Sunday, March 20.

Providence Presbyterian parishioners
presented 47 packs of paper to principal
On February 15, we delivered 47 packs of paper to
O’Rourke Elementary School. Each regular classroom
teacher received a pack of paper.
Principal Cheryl Chapman was appreciative of our donation and sends her heartfelt thanks.

There will be a sign-up sheet
in the Narthex.

Future collections
There is a large container in
the Narthex for all donations.
March
 Notebook paper (wideruled)
April
 Scissors
May
 Washable glue/glue sticks
June/July
 Special activity—Fill a
backpack

et even now, says the Lord,
Return to me with all your heart,
With fasting, with weeping, and with
mourning;
Rend your hearts and not your clothing.
Return to the Lord, your God,
for he is gracious and merciful,
slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast
love,
and relents from punishing. —Joel 2:12–13
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Christmas thanks
By Ellen Montjoy
I know I am slow with thank
you notes. The family next
door and I are very grateful
for what your church did for
them at Christmas. The last
weekend in January they
worked in their garden and
showed what they had done
to some of their friends.
They need your prayers.
Elizabeth lost a baby and
found out she might not be
able to have any more children. She has one child who
is 4 months old.
I also thought you might like
to know how God is working in their lives through
Matt at Ransom Cafe. (See
the following article.)
Again, thank you for your
help.

WOW! That was
fast!!!







mission. We have seen
things here in the cafe happening through the volunteers as well as the people
who come to eat with us.
We have been so blessed
throughout this month with
great volunteers. One of
those Volunteers is Eliezeri.
He is from the area of
Uganda, Africa. Elie, as we
call him, speaks very little
English—mostly French and
Swahili. I have been spending a lot of time helping him
learn to cook and also learning Swahili (well, not so
much, but I try), and he has
been trying to learn English.
Elie is such a blessing and, as
you will see in the next part
of this blog, he was placed
here by God and for God’s
purpose. We also have a
great core group of volunteers who can run this cafe
without me if need be and,
as you will also see, that will
be needed.

We have been asked also to
go to Uganda, Africa, to
teach the people over there a
new cooking technique. In
the villages the ladies of the
house cook, and the children
are there as well. They cook
Well, since our last post, a lot on open fires. This produces
has happened. We asked all a lot of smoke, and these
you guys to pray for God to women and children are
open up doors for us to
having breathing problems
share the vision God has
and tear duct damage, as
given us about service, cook- well as a problem finding
ing and just serving God.
enough wood to cook with.
Elie said it is terrible.
Well, as we have been praying God has been opening
We will be trained in the
doors for us to spread this
States on a technique that
By Matt Armbruster,
Ransom Cafe (reprinted with
permission from
www.ransomcafe.com/
BLOG.html)





will use 75% less wood (less
smoke) and cooks more efficiently. This technique is
called the Rocket Stove. It is
built with things found
there, such as sand, clay, and
straw.
I know many of you are saying, “Well, why do you have
to go all the way over there to
do something?” My thoughts
exactly. I have never wanted
or had a desire to go anywhere but here to serve people. Anyway, there are so
many who need help right
here in Mobile, Alabama. We
at first said no way, but as we
prayed, we realized this was
of God, and He wanted us to
go, and He wanted us to go
as a family. This just so happens to fall on the girls’
spring break, and Tara had
asked off for most of that
week already. How did that
happen?
What, take your kids to
Africa? You must be crazy!!
Well, yes a little, but we
serve God as a family
through the cafe, and we feel
He wants us to serve Him
together in Africa.
Oh yeah, we would rather
go to Disney World for
Spring Break, but this will be
so much more rewarding
and will be something we
will never forget, and

Disney will always be there.
We know God will protect us,
and He wants to do a mighty
work in all of us. We are all
really excited to see what God
is going to do in and through
us during this time. We also
feel He is just getting us to the
point where we realize why
He has called us into this ministry at Ransom Cafe and that
it is all about Him and His plan
for us, and this will make us
better servants to others when
we come back. This will be 2%
of our year, and the other 98%
we will be serving others at
and through the cafe. And one
day we would like to take our
own teams over to do outreach
and missions.
We ask that you pray for
us that the passport process
will be smooth, the girls and
Matt don’t scream too much
when we get our shots, and
that we follow the steps He has
set before us.
And if you feel led to give
financially towards this trip,
you can send monetary contributions to us at our address.
Make checks payable to
Four Corners Ministries.
Also we will update you on
the way you can donate on
the web through Four Corners
Ministries.
All For His Glory.

To everyone who helped
clean, cook, landscape,
paint, plant, repair, etc. at
Hillsdale Presbyterian during
February.
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Editor’s Note: Evangelical Missions Elder Laura Anderson
recently received this acknowledgment of Providence’s contribution to Operation Christmas
child in November 2010.
Dear Project Leader,
We would like to extend a
very special thanks to your
congregation for partnering
with Samaritan’s Purse in
the work of Operation
Christmas Child. In 2010, we
were blessed to receive over
5.5 million shoe box gifts in
the United States and nearly
2.7 million boxes from 11
other sending countries,
bringing our total to some
8.2 million gifts for needy
children around the world!





Thousands of churches just
like yours from across the
United States participate in
the project each year. It’s a
great outreach opportunity
that can involve the entire
congregation, no matter
how large or small your
church may be.
North Point Community
Church in Alpharetta, Georgia, is one of the churches
that hosted an Operation
Christmas Child packing
party during the 2010 holiday season. We hope the
video report (posted at
www.samaritanspurse.org
/tv/?bclid=36000809001&
bctid=260796487001) will
encourage your congregation as you share in the







excitement of packing boxes,
knowing that your gifts are
making an eternal difference
for children, their families,
and their communities.
The ultimate gift we want
children to receive goes far
beyond the colorfully
wrapped packages. That gift
is the Good News of the Savior, Jesus Christ. Through
our follow-up discipleship
program, “The Greatest
Journey,” more children
than ever before have the
opportunity to hear about
Jesus and commit their
hearts to Him. We are especially excited that “The
Greatest Journey” Bible
course will be offered in 65
countries this year!
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Do you have stories to
share with us about the
ways Operation Christmas Child has moved
hearts in your church?
We welcome your
testimonies! Correspondence can be emailed
to occprojectleader@
samaritan.org.
Thanks again for your
partnership and your
commitment to global
missions. May God bless
your service as you minister to others in His Name.
National Collection Week is
November 1421, 2011.

Evangelical
M I S S I O N S




My mission trip to
Mexico
By Kathy Taylor
On January 11, 2011, seventeen of us from the Presbytery of South Alabama went
on a mission trip to
Campeche, Mexico. Actually, the members of our
group came from various
places in southern Alabama
and Florida. We even had
one young
lady from
Denver, CO.
Our goal was
to be of service
to the people of
a small Presbyterian church in the
little village of Bacabchen. This village is
located about a 90-minute
drive from Campeche. The
name of the church was
Principe de Paz (Prince of
Peace) of the Iglesia
Nacionál Presbiteriana
(National Presbyterian
Church) in Mexico. It had
been 20 years since a group
from the United States had
come to do cement work at
their church. This church
had been growing in the last
few years. Reportedly, many
of the Protestant churches in
this area are realizing a
growth in church membership. The Prince of Peace
church did have a group
from our Presbytery assist
with a Bible School in 2008,
and we were again to hold
another Bible School this
year in addition to the construction work.







The mornings of our work
week were spent doing real
labor and preparing for our
Bible School, which was
held in the afternoon. All of
our group members were
involved in all of the activities and challenges we were
presented. It wasn’t all
work, and we enjoyed great,
authentic, home-cooked
food, fellowship, and God’s
love as we communed with
people of the church and the
community.

The first day
of the trip
began early at
my house as I
was pretty excited.
I was feeling a bit
more confident about
my trip as Valerie Harden
(the experienced Mexico
mission traveler) had
assured me that Betty and
Carl of our Cursillo group
would be going on this mission trip, too. Betty and Carl
have been on 2 trips a year
for about 18 years. What service to God! Although I did
learn that the service was
more a joy than a sacrifice.
Prayer and the reading of
Psalms began my morning.





I kept thinking how this trip
would be so much easier if I
had taken it before, and this
would then be my second
time, rather than my first time,
braving the unknown. I guess
that could be called “cold
feet.” I finally repacked several
times with my dog, Missy,
hanging onto my heels. I
finally took her for a walk, and
then Marlene Taylor arrived
as she was dog- and housesitting for me. Missy was glad to
stay at home, so off to the airport I went.

wife’s law firm some twenty
plus years ago. She felt better
because she knew someone
on the trip. She seems to
question some of the decisions her mother makes
these days. My, how things
change in families when our
children grow up! God takes
care of so many things.

We flew to the airport in
Houston and picked up two
more members of our group.
Our next stop was Merida,
Mexico. We got through customs about 8:00 pm. We
I met the group I was travel- were greeted by the minising with, and everyone
ter, his wife, and their famwas extremely friendly
ily, along with several
and talkative about
members of the church we
their previous experi- were going to later. We
ences on similar spent the night at a hotel in
mission trips.
Merida. We were transDan McCleave
ported on a huge bus and
was our leader. were personally greeted
As he passed out with a wonderful fruit drink,
many smiles,
and porters to
carry bags.
Everyone
helped us feel
welcome.

the tickets, he was
reassuring everyone that the
plans were completed, but we
needed to be flexible. That’s
easy to handle! After traveling
so much by myself, I found I
really liked being with a group
where most of the decisions
were already made. God gave
me an extra gift of traveling
with loving Christian people.
My daughter, Cherilynn, had
been a runner for Dan and his
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On Wednesday, we
had breakfast together,
and my phone rang. It
was my son! It was great to
say “Hello” and hear my two
grandsons’ voices when I
was so far from home. I was
surprised my old cell phone
worked. We then were
loaded into two vans with
our luggage in a pickup truck
just ahead of the caravan.
Luckily, the truck had a cover
as it drizzled and rained most
of the day.
(See “Mexico” on page 10)

(“Mexico” from page 9)
We drove about 100 kilometers (60 miles) with two stops
at two small Presbyterian
churches along the way. At
one of the stops was a twostory cement structure, which
included a church sanctuary
and several classrooms. Other
buildings were in the process
of completion; the terrain was
uneven, rocky, and difficult to
build on. They had not finished the church’s kitchen, so
we were able to visit the grass
thatch-roofed huts that were
used for activities and for
cooking church dinners.
Many in the veteran mission
group seemed to know the
pastor and several others from
the church. The people again
were extremely friendly—
always smiling even though
circumstances of their situations appeared to be so much
more difficult than we Americans were used to. Always,
there were several group of
smiling children, dressed
nearly and quietly sitting on a
rock, beckoning for some adult
attention. These moments
were a continual spiritual gift
given to each of us often as we
traveled throughout this area.
The children were not afraid
and seemed to accept the language barrier.

After driving awhile, we
arrived at a village with
many small “casas” (homes),
clotheslines, narrow streets,
bicycles, and some small
cars, with dogs, chickens,
turkeys, people, and children quietly milling around.
This was Bacabchen; we had
arrived at the two-story
church structure where we
would be working for the
next four days. There was
wire mesh on the ground—
the space was maybe a third
or more of the size of a basketball court. This was to be
covered with cement by the
end of our stay. This looked
daunting to me, but God will
provide a way.

Prince of Peace church in Bacabchen

A Catholic church built centuries ago with tower-like
steeples and an old clock set
in stone high in the air
We were still on our way to caught everyone’s attention
Campeche and finally
almost immediately. It
reached our hotel. This was seemed like we were somemore of a metropolitan city
where in Europe with Spanwith a long, beautifully land- ish and Mexican influences
scaped jogging path along
all around. When you
the Gulf of Mexico. Conentered the church, the
struction seemed to be going omnipotent, glorious kingon everywhere; traffic was
ship of God was present. I
busy, and the roads were not could feel it within my
like the bumpy ones we had whole body and soul, it
encountered earlier that day. seemed. We watched quietly
The hotel was modern with as people knelt to pray, covhot showers and an open
ered by the colors of the
courtyard. As we walked a
stained glass windows.
short way, there was a beau- Encased all around were
tiful town square with shops sculptures of Jesus and
and restaurants.
paintings of Biblical events.

of the others. Words and
phrases like “hola, “chao,”
“gracios,” “buenos días,”
“buenas tardes,” “no compreheno,” “mañana,” and
“baño” were a beginning.
Pronunciation is very important, and it appears to be the
most difficult. Practice and
courage seem to be the keys
to learning a new language.

On Thursday, we were
loaded into the vans at
6:45 am to go to the church
in Bacabchen. The previous
day had been an exciting
one, and the laughter and the
sites made me feel like a kid
again. The new vocabulary
of Spanish was so much fun
and so hard for me and a few

After breakfast, the men
began working with the
cement; several of the ladies
began sifting sand with a
handmade frame and a
screen. We needed fine sand
for the finishing layer of
cement to give it a smooth

We had breakfast at the
church, served by the ladies;
the menu seemed a bit
American. They may have
been waiting to get us ready
for the Mayan cuisine. We
did have instant coffee,
served with pitchers of hot
water. It tasted good after
waiting for a couple of hours
for the first cup. One of our
Later, the whole group
returning group members
ended up in the same restau- gave the morning devotions.
rant, so we ate together.
The essence was this: God’s
Then, I believe, most every- will prevails; we can be a
one headed to the hotel for a part of God’s plan if we
night of much needed rest.
decide to get on board.

The concrete floor the men worked on at the Prince of Peace church
in Bacabchen. All photos by Betty Cully. Reprinted with permission.
• page 10 •

(See “Mexico” on page 11)

(“Mexico” from page 10)
finish. Other activities
included carrying pails of
sand, rocks, concrete, and
water. These were mixed in
a small cement mixer while
men wheeled the mixture to
another group of individuals, who were spreading and
smoothing the cement in
10'x10' squares. Later, the
last layer of cement was
mixed with the fine sand
and was troweled to a
smooth finish.
Meanwhile, preparations for
the day’s Bible School were
being finalized. I believe the
children began arriving after
2:15 pm or so. The story of
Jonah was told to about 60
children. The pastor told the
Bible story in Spanish; it was
easy for us to understand the
story as the pastor was very
animated.
Singing together left us with
familiar tunes with less
familiar words, but the
voices and enthusiasm of the
children made it all worthwhile. We then divided into
three groups: one group
sang and learned a scripture
verse, the next group did
crafts, and the third group
had recreation. It took all the
men and women of our
group to lead and move the
group every 20 minutes.
Great planning, ladies!
We had been energized by
our morning break of fresh
fruit and cookies. Later, for
lunch, we had a wonderful
home-cooked meal prepared
by the Mayan church
women. It had been delivered by truck to the church.
We had boiled chicken with
vegetables, black bean soup.
tortillas, pickled jalapenos,
and chilies mixed with
orange citrus. I learned the
chilies were browned,

on pilings with more plants
underneath. I wondered, “Are
the covered areas for plants?
Or do people need that shade?
Could this garden be for the
24-hour construction workers?” Many thoughts went
through my mind.

Above: Mayan women bringing a morning snack of fruit and
cookies • Below: Kathy Taylor (third from right) and the group of
Mayan women with whom she cooked lunch

crushed with a mallet until
juice formed, and then added
to the citrus. These chopped
chilies were the hottest.
We had arrived, and the
authentic food was there! It
was most impressive to see
the food arrive, partly
because the food and dishes
were being carried in pails,
buckets, and large kettles.
The tables were set up. The
food was being set at each
place setting, and several
ladies used hand-held fans
to keep any flies from getting on the food. It made us
feel like well-taken-care-of
guests. We were very grateful. Thanks be to God!

have a light dinner. This day
was an unbelievable blessing. Thank you, Lord, again.
Friday soon arrived. The 90minute ride in the van gave
us time to view the countryside. There were numerous
road workers (road construction seemed to be ongoing), and men on motorcycles and in small cars
appeared to be on their way
to some kind of job.

We discovered a beautiful
green garden, with rows and
rows of vegetables. It
appeared to be near a small
headquarters of some
kind—most likely connected
to the highway there were
It was then time to ride back completing. At one end of
to our hotel, to rest, read,
the garden there was a long
exercise, shop, explore, and row of thatched roofing up
• page 11 •

Again, we had our devotions,
instant coffee, and breakfast at
the church. I had mentioned to
someone how it would be nice
to be with the church ladies
while they cooked our lunch.
Surprisingly, I was immediately notified that I needed to
crawl into the back of the pickup truck with the ladies. We
did have a hand-built bench
and a shaded cover for the
ride. Together, we rode with
pails of dirty breakfast dishes,
kettles, and pans and soon
arrived at a rather nice casa.
I entered this nicely kept casa
with a covered entrance and
breezeway, a living room, dining room, three bedrooms, a
bathroom, and two kitchens.
This seemed like a large house
for this area. The rooms were
small and sparsely furnished.
The entire house was made of
cement; the floors were concrete covered with tile except
for the floor in the second
kitchen.
In the corner of this kitchen was
a fire on the floor, built between
some cement blocks and large
rocks. There were four windows in this room, all open
with no glass, and most of the
smoke was finding its way outside. The windows appeared to
have shutters, which could be
closed at night. In the middle of
the room was a table on which
were three large covered basins
of raw meat.
It was hard to identify the type
of meat; it was cut very thin
and in varying sizes without
(See “Mexico” on page 12)

(“Mexico” from page 11)
much fat. I later learned it
was beef as our leader had
gone to the market early that
morning while some of our
foodstuffs were being purchased. Reportedly, there
had been a cow’s head with
eyes sitting near the meats in
the open market. We definitely were having beef, but
not the fatty variety of the
US. It truly was fresh meat.
A small group of ladies were
busy washing dishes in the
first kitchen, another was
preparing the fruits for the
morning snack, and one was
stirring a large pot of black
bean soup on a six-burner
gas range. In the backyard,
two ladies were washing the
grates of two grills; two others were cleaning fresh radishes in a large tin tub.
Chickens, turkeys, children,
and gentle dogs were playing and milling through the
yard. There was a cage with
a hen and her ten baby
chicks. An older lady in the
yard appeared to be doing
the family’s laundry. She
was bent over a tub of water,
and the clotheslines were
full of clean white and

colored items of all sizes. I
didn’t see any fences; everyone, even the animals,
seemed to know their place.
There was a peaceful kind of
serenity in this backyard,
like a peace from God in the
sky above.

be cooked on the charcoal
grill.

In the first kitchen, I helped
to make at least 100 radish
rosettes; they gave me very
explicit directions. Later,
they taught me how to make
corn tortillas from prepared
Back in the second kitchen,
dough, using only my two
the charcoal grills were
hands on a small piece of
being set up, and large pieces plastic paper. These were
of charcoal were being hit
then toasted on a small grate
together to make smaller
without the addition of oil.
pieces for the pit of the grill. Theirs came out perfectly;
In order to light the charcoal, mine had tattered edges, and
coals were scooped into a
some fell apart. They
frying pan from the coals of laughed and encouraged me
the corner fire. When the
to try again. By the way, most
coals were scooped onto the of these ladies wore white
charcoal, they ignited. Pieces dresses with colorful embroiof charcoal (it appeared to be dery while they cooked and
burned, petrified wood) and served food, and not one persparks from the fire were fly- son had a spot on her dress.
ing around the room, and the
women were laughing and
The lunch was completed,
batting the sparks away, so
and it tasted great, as usual.
they didn’t get burned.
I did get myself caught with
Everyone appeared to be
eating more and more chili
calm, and so I acted like this peppers. I got braver, and
was a usual happening.
the peppers were getting
Remember, there was still
hotter!
the language barrier—we
had exchanged names and a The rest of my group had
few other words, but that’s
been busy that morning layabout all. In the corner fire,
ing the cement and preparchilies were now being
ing for Bible School. At
roasted, and tamales were
about 2:00 it was time for
added later. The meat would Bible School, and we had a
larger crowd of children.
The children were so receptive, and we were getting
more skilled with our duties.
So it was another good day
of Bible School. Recreation
was the biggest feat, I understand, but active members of
our group gave it their all.
We, again, finished about
5:00 pm and rode back into
Campeche.

Kathy Taylor (third from right) filling a piñata

On Saturday, January 15, it
was quieter on the van; people
were resting as our time
together got shorter. No
doubt, fatigue was setting in.
The following day, Sunday,
was the regular evening
church service, and it would
be the closing for the children
who attended Bible School.
We expected many families
would be attending this closing church service.
The men were soon finishing
the cement work and the other
church projects that had to be
completed before we left. They
also continued their duties
with the Bible School program.
The ladies worked on the
remainder of the Bible School
plans for Sunday night’s program and packed our supplies
into two large suitcases of
Bible School paraphernalia
and such. Betty and her helpers had packed all of the supplies we had used into these
two large suitcases, and they
were an important part of our
luggage upon leaving the
United States.
We had even more children in
Bible School on Saturday.
They came with their shiny,
combed hair and their clothes
so neat and clean. The girls
were very responsible for each
of their younger brothers and
sisters. Actually, the boys took
care of their younger siblings
also. Often, during craft time,
the older siblings would do the
whole craft project for their
younger siblings before they
began their own project.

There was one 10-year-old girl
who seemed to have her baby
sister on her lap or hip continThe evening was filled with uously. She didn’t complain,
he usual activities. Going to but she looked rather tired
bed was a gift to most every- sometimes. She seemed
one although resting was
pleased when some of the
sometimes difficult with the group members held the baby,
noises of the big city.
(See “Mexico” on page 13)
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but she stayed right near the
baby at all times.
The craft time seemed to be
easier each day. We certainly
had a language barrier, but
the smiles, handshakes, and
communing together
seemed to be just right. The
minister helped with the
Bible memorization, and the
children were very accepting and just went with the
flow. We learned to do the
same. God is good, and God
takes care of everything.
Lots of shopping for candy
and selecting 5 piñatas took
time that evening. Dinner
was on our own, and things
settled down at the hotel, so
sleeping was better.
On Sunday, we were to
sleep in, but I was awake at
6:00 am, so I walked within a
one-block radius outside the
hotel. The church bells were
ringing, birds were chirping,
and the movements of an
awakening city began to
come alive. It was so peaceful. A trip to the small bakery and a cup of coffee, and
then it was time the members of our group began to
gather for our tour.
Off to the Mayan ruins. The
place we toured was called
Edzna. The ruins were indescribable. Names of people
were carved into huge rectangular rocks. These names
were known to be the leaders of a particular community. The dates were about
60 AD. There were four huge
stone structures with
numerous seats provided at
the front of each structure.
These huge structures surrounded a large community
gathering area. The acoustics were reported to be fabulous. Here they had

religious ceremonies, plays,
and some competitive sport
events. They could tell the
seasons of the year by how
the sun rose and set over
their huge structures.
The community had developed their own water system as there were no lakes in
this area. They had 85 cisterns, water troughs, channels, and enormous manmade holding ponds, which
stored water. All the water
they used came from the
rainy season and was collected and saved for the dry
seasons. The water system
was for all of the people as
everyone grew their own
fruits and vegetables.

Above: Kathy Taylor (front left) and the other members of the
mission trip • Below: Ruins at Ezdna

Roads were built from one
village to another. The road
beds were raised, and all the
roads were in straight lines.
The distances were measured in 40, 20, or 10 kilometers, depending upon how
far the villages were from
one another.
The limestone used in their
structures is the same today
as it was thousands of years
ago. This civilization’s
understanding of the seasons of the year was done by
studying the positions of the
sun. Their arrangements of
their society with priests and
governmental leaders
seemed somewhat like ours
today. The older generations
left information carved in
stone to pass on to the next
generation.
We then toured a fortress
with guard towers, living
quarters, a moat, draw
bridges, and cannons. Naturally, being right on the edge
of the Gulf of Mexico, there
were pirates, Spanish
explorers, and others entering and plundering people

and goods from this part of
the country.
We had lunch as a group on
the Bay of Campeche. It was
so beautiful—lots of warm
sunshine and a cool breeze
coming off the water. God
seemed to be smiling down
on us as we ate and visited
together.
Then it was time to go to the
Bible School evening church
service and to have the children break the 5 piñatas.
Soon after we arrived, the
men, women, and children
began to come into this little
church. They seemed as if
they were dressed in their
best outfits, smiles on their
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faces, and everyone shaking
hands with each other. The
emotions of joy and gratitude
were unnerving to me. Keeping back the tears as families
continued to stream into the
church was difficult. The
church seemed to be overflowing, and the people still kept
coming.
The singing was in Spanish
and English. The words were
difficult, but the music and
mood were awesome. It
seemed everyone had a Bible,
and they read aloud the scripture with the pastor. They
thanked us for being there,
and I and many others thought
the thank you needed to go the
(See “Mexico” on page 14)

(“Mexico” from page 13)
other way. The people’s
sharing of themselves was a
gift to us. The message was
presented, and the Bible
School children sang their
songs. A closing prayer was
offered to God. Then it was
time for the 5 piñatas.

this congregation. Small
groups of adults and children were stopping by to
visit. Individuals from our
group were interacting,
some were talking, some
were playing with balls or
Frisbees, and some were still
working. There was a pretty
tough basketball game going

“The blessing bestowed upon us
through these Christian people of
Mexico is hard to describe in words.
Jesus Christ is all
the communication we needed.
It was an unforgettable experience.”

(“Potluck” from page 3)

The Dessert

Do not use actual glue adhesive. Other salads are best
prepared immediately
before serving.

The most highly valued dish
at a potluck, this can be the
simplest and most fun to
make. There are two key
ingredients:

The Casserole
A three-layered dish, typically. In order to make each
casserole as culturally relevant as possible, use the following guidelines. Consult
local restaurants for ideas,
when in doubt.
Starch
 East Coast: Pasta or rice
pilaf
 Midwest: Rice, potatoes,
noodles, or more rice
 South: Grits

We had to divide into
groups because there were
120 or more children. The
families stayed and seemed
to enjoy the breaking of the
piñatas. Many of the adults
liked the candy we shared
with everyone. Some church
members stayed later as they
had prepared sandwiches
for all of us. It was hard to
think about leaving as an
attachment to these Mayan
people was so strong. We
had formed a bond by working, playing, and eating
together.
We crawled back into the
vans. The group was subdued, weary, and grateful
for the experience.
Then it was Monday, and we
were back into the vans by
6:45 am—this time seemed
to be earlier each day. Small
areas of the cement were finished; others picked up trash
and straightened the classrooms. We were making an
attempt to have the church
back to its usual arrangement after our week with

on for quite a while. Many of
the children were from the
local school and neighborhood. It was spontaneous,
but the love of God was
showing through all these
interactions. We followed
our usual lunch, farewells
were expressed, and it was
time to say goodbye.
The late afternoon and
evening were filled with
shopping, walking, and visiting several small local
museums. Several of us took
a trolley car to see the sights
of the city. We had to pack as
the following day we were
leaving for Merida. This was
the beginning of our journey
back home.
The blessing bestowed upon
us through these Christian
people of Mexico is hard to
describe in words. Jesus
Christ is all the communication we needed. It was an
unforgettable experience.

 Southwest: Black, red, or
pinto beans
 West Coast: Tofu

 Flour
 Fudge
Regional influences can be
quite profound. The following are examples of typical
desserts around the country.
Consult your church’s
seniors for the nuances of
your region.
 Cleveland: Fudge
brownies with fudge
frosting
 Kansas City: Triplefudge fudge with fudge
sauce and a side of fudge
 Los Angeles: Tofu fudge
 Miami: Fudge

Meat
 East Coast: Sausage or
pheasant
 Midwest: Ground beef—
in a pinch, SPAM luncheon meat
 South: Crawdad or
marlin
 Southwest: Pulled pork
 West Coast: Tofu
Cereal
 East Coast: Corn flakes
 Midwest: Corn flakes

 New York City: Cheesecake with fudge drizzle

Be Aware
 Use caution when preparing a dish. Adding
local ingredients to any
meat, salad, or dessert
can increase the fellowship factor of your
potluck exponentially. It
also raises the risk of a
“flop.”
 Always follow safe foodhandling guides.

 Any combination of flavored gelatin, shredded
carrots, mini marsh Southwest: Corn flakes
mallows, and canned
 West Coast: Tofu flakes
pears is an acceptable
“utility” dish, should
Note: The starch and meat
you be unable to prepare
may be mixed with a creamone from the above
based soup. The cereal must
categories.
always be placed on top of
the casserole.
 South: Corn flakes
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Session Activities
Contributed by Nedra
Bloom, Clerk of Session

January 9 Stated
Session Meeting
 Were introduced to Chris
Ellis, newly hired Youth
Director.
 Approved a motion to
approve the minutes of
the following meetings:
December 12, 2010, congregational meeting;
December 12, 2010,
stated Session meeting;
and December 19, 2010,
called Session meeting.
 Were informed by the
pastor that all of Chris
Ellis’ paperwork for the
position of youth director
is in hand and that he is
on the job as of this date.
 Were informed by the
pastor that 2nd Quarter,
a new program for young
adults that includes a
mixture of worship, Bible
study, and fellowship,
began the previous week
and was off to a great
start.
 Approved Pastor Mark
Renn’s request for
vacation, beginning
after Circle Time on
February 7 and ending
before 2nd Quarter on
February 14.
 Approved a request that
the February Session
meeting be changed from
February 13 to February
20.

 Were informed that the
Boy Scouts were again
moving chairs to accommodate our Wednesday
evening programs.
 Discussed a request from
Maria Weaver to offer
Zumba exercise classes
at the church; decided to
ask for more information
before deciding whether
to approve the request.
 Approved a motion to
convert the parlor into an
office for Chris Ellis by
adding a lock to the hall
door and rearranging
furniture.

 Referred to the Administration Team a request
from the church bookkeeper as to whether to
classify drummer Jimmy
Roebuck as an independent contractor or an
employee.
 Were informed by the
Fellowship elder that fellowship plans are in the
works.
 Were informed by the
Youth elder that the new
Youth Director began
working with the youth
on his first day.


 Decided that requests to
publicize items such as
student fundraisers and
other business-related
matters were more
appropriate for the newsletter than the worship

bulletin.
 Were informed by the
pastor of the upcoming
Presbytery training
event.
 Reviewed the church
calendar.
 Received the December
financial reports.
 Approved a motion to
appoint Pam Fredelake
to audit the books for
2010.
 Approved a motion to
apply for a card with
only Pastor Mark Renn
and administrative assistant Betty Blakeman as
authorized users and to
review the decision in a
year.

Were informed by the
Youth elder that a Presbytery youth retreat is
planned for February
and that fundraising for
summer events will be
underway soon.
Were informed by the
Discipleship elder that
the Discipleship Team is
working to start a men’s
study group to meet at
the same time as the
Monday evening
women’s group.

 Received a suggestion
from the Discipleship
elder that childcare be
offered during 2nd
Quarter.
 Were informed by the
Discipleship elder that
prospective puppeteers
will be attending a puppet workshop in
Prattville in February.
 Approved a motion for
an out-of-town youth
trip for any youth who
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would like to attend the
puppet workshop in
Prattville.
 Approved a motion to
approve the proposed 2011
budget.
 Were informed by the
Worship elders that the
Worship team will be meeting quarterly rather than
monthly.
 Were informed by the
Evangelical Missions elder
that several Habitat for
Humanity workdays have
been scheduled and that a
number of church members have been working on
the new project at Hillsdale
Presbyterian Church.
 Were informed that the
Nurture elder will schedule a meeting with nursery
staffers to review procedures for care and
scheduling.
 Decided that childcare
would be provided for
2nd Quarter and Closely
Knit but not for choir practice with the hope that
youth volunteers would act
as the second staffer for
events; parents will be
asked to notify the church
office in advance if they
will not be there, so that
childcare workers do not
need to attend when no
children are present.
 Commended Laura
Anderson for getting a
team together to repaint
the hallways.
(See “Session” on page 18)

Scoutmaster
update
By Manny Russo,
Scoutmaster
Troop 292 had an exciting
February. It all started with a
campout in Desoto National
Forest near Wiggins, MS. A
group of scouts left the troop
on Friday night, camped at
the beginning of a trail, and
backpacked to a pick-up
point on Sunday afternoon.
The trail was estimated to
be about 13 miles. WRONG!
The trail was actually 18
miles long (according to a
GPS). The guys got back
around 4:00 pm, and they
were “whipped.” Not only
was the map inaccurate, but
the ranger at the park was
inaccurate.
The rest of the troop stayed
at the camp site and worked
on outdoor skills. These
skills included the use of a
compass on a 5-mile hike,
map reading, first aid, the 8
points of a safe swim, knot
tying, cooking, and much
more.
The weather during the campout was fantastic—in the
mid 20s for sleeping and in
the 60s during the day.
On Saturday, February 19,
Robbie held his Eagle Court
of Honor. This is a ceremony
planned by the Eagle Scout
after he has successfully
earned the rank of Eagle.
Robbie was recognized in
front of the troop, scout

parents, his family, troop
leaders, and other invited
guests. Everyone had a
great time and enjoyed
wonderful food following
the ceremony.
March will be a big month
for the troop. New scouts
and their parents will be
joining the troop. Parents
will go through an orientation on March 1 and 15 while
their sons will go through
new scout orientation. The
troop expects about 8 new
scouts to join.
Scout Day at the State
Capitol is March 3. Ten
scouts and 2 adults will go
to Montgomery to tour the
capitol and watch the legislators in action. A select
group of 5 scouts from our
troop will have lunch with
the Mobile delegation. This
activity emphasizes the
importance of good citizenship and duty to our community and country.
The March campout will be
a backpacking and hiking
campout at Cheaha Mountain in the Anniston area.
Some scouts will backpack
while others will stay in a
base camp and continue to
learn outdoor skills.

Above: Eagle Scout Robbie • Below and next page: Campout at
Desoto National Forest

As you can see, we have
been busy and continue to
carry out a great scouting
program for young boys to
acquire leadership skills and
learn responsibility.
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Congratulations

Worship service volunteers schedule

To Ann Bosarge

By Lori Seman, Worship Elder



On the birth of her
granddaughter

It’s
a
Girl!

Date
March 6

Liturgist
Pam Fredelake

Communion
Intinction
Ken Gadomski
Donnie Garner

March 13

Don Bloom

Tom Fletcher
Aggie Roebuck
Jerry Williams
TBA

March 20

Jerry Williams

Debbie Purvis
Don Purvis
Marlene Taylor
Les Taylor

March 27

Tom Fletcher

Betty Blakeman
Al Drinovsky
Michelle Nall
TBA

 Decided to call a congregational meeting on
Sunday, February 6, to
review the budget and
act on changes in the
pastor’s terms of call.

February 6 Annual
Congregational
Meeting
 Received copies of the
proposed changes to Pastor Mark Renn’s terms of
call along with an explanation by the
Stewardship elder.
 Approved a motion to
approve the pastor’s
terms of call.
 Received copies of the
2011 budget along with
an explanation by both
the Stewardship elder
and the pastor.
 Received a progress
report on the Elder Nominating Committee by the
Clerk of Session, who is
also a committee member.

NOT

 Were informed that the
Building & Grounds
elder will check on materials with an eye to
building a new storage
shed.

Just for kids . . .

(“Session,” from page 15)
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Ushers
Bill Berry
Buck Bolton
Mary Mastrangelo
Joan Rommes

March 2011
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Daylight
Saving
Time
begins
Sunday,
March 13

6

Wednesday

1

Thursday

2
5:30 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Closely Knit

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

5:30 pm
Worship Team

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

7

8

6:00 pm
Ash Wednesday
se rv ice

10:00 am–
2:00 pm
Blood Drive

10:30–11:30 am
Circle Time at
Pete’s Party
Pala ce

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

7:00 pm
Choir

Mardi Gras

Lent begins

13
After worship
service
Potluck lunch
After lunch
Sunday School

4
Church office
clo sed

9

6:01 pm
2nd Quarter
(women)

9:30 am
Worship

Saturday

5
9:00 am
Men’s Group

7:00 pm
Choir

10:00 am
Wome n’s Bible
Study

Maria Weav er

3

6:01 pm
2nd Quarter (a ll)

9:30 am
Worship—
Co mmunion

11:00 am
Sunday School

Friday

10
6:00 pm
Closely Knit

11

12

Church office
clo sed

6:00 pm
Shepherds
7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

7:00 pm
Wome n’s Bible
Study

14
10:00 am
Wome n’s Bible
Study
7:00 pm
Wome n’s Bible
Study

15

16

17

6:01 pm
2nd Quarter (a ll)

10:00 am
Faith by Wo rks

6:00 pm
Closely Knit

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

5:30 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Pa stor’s Study a t
Pa nera Bread

7:00 pm
Choir

18
Church office
clo sed

19
9:00 am
Men’s Group

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

Chris Ellis

12:10 pm
Session
First Sunday in
Lent
Da ylight Savings
Time be gins
(spring ahead)

20
9:30 am
Worship
11:00 am
Sunday School
Second Sunday
in Lent

21

22

10:00 am
Wome n’s Bible
Study

6:01 pm
2nd Quarter
(men)

7:00 pm
Wome n’s Bible
Study

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

23

24

5:30 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Closely Knit

7:00 pm
Choir

6:00 pm
Ev angelical
Missions Team

25
Church office
clo sed

26
10:00 am
Women’s Brunch
a nd mo vie

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

Snacks for
O’Rourke
teachers/staff
due

Janet La mbard

27
9:30 am
Worship
11:00 am
Sunday School
Third Sunda y in
Lent

28
Kately n Knowles

29

30

31

6:01 pm
2nd Quarter

5:30 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Closely Knit

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

7:00 pm
Choir

6:00 pm
Pa stor’s Study a t
Pa nera Bread

Tom Fletcher

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting
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1
Church office
clo sed

2
9:00 am
Men’s Group
Joshua Andrews

P
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